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TAh advice give iL tfiS oolumn for tie assitanc cf
menbers is basd on mwdico-ethical principle gserally
reognised by the profesion, but must not be taken as
represting direc findings of tie Central Ethica
Commtte.____

SUPERSESSION.
INJUREDI BEG1NNXR writes: A. has been the medical attendant
nf B.'d family for several years, and has recently attended
Mrs. B. in her confinement. 'Six weeks later B.'s child was
taken Ill, and C. was called In ; after attending for a week the
child grew worse, and a consultation with A. was requested.
C. saew A., who refused to consult with him. C. then offered
to hand over the case to A. entirely, but A. refused, saying
he would have nothing to do with the case. Later on the
same day B. called to see A., who then went to see the
patient, and Eent a message to C. to ask him to meet him.
(C.. being busy. said he would be round in half an hour.
A.'s partner, who bad not previously seen the case, called
for C., and these two went to see the case together. They
found that A. had already visited the case. C. then retired,
and refused to attend any longer. Was A. justified In his
action, and was C. well gnided in offering to retire in the
first place, and in refusing to continne in attendance after
A 's visit ?
*** A. might [have shown more consideration fQr C. It

was discourteous to refuse either to consult with C. or to
accept C.'s cffer to resign the case in hfs favour. C.'s
conduct was correot up to the moment when A. relented
and agreed to consult with him. If C. could not go whei
sent for he should bave written to A. to explain and to
request the postponement of the consultation, or, if this was
impossible, to ask A. to Eee the case alone, and talk it over
with him afterwards. A. could hardly be expected to wait
half. an hour, axd under the clrcumstances he was justified
in seeing the patient, but he should have left a note for C.
If C., irstead of reliring from the case, had called on A. to
talk over the matter, it is to be hoped that mutual explana-
tions m ould have followed, and the matter would have ended
differently.

A DISCLAIMER.
SEAGEAN P. MACENRI (John P. Henry), Dablin, writes: &
short time ago I was consulted about his eyes by the editor
of a provincial newspaper. On his return home, being
evidently unacquainted with the rules of the medical profes-
sion, he inserted in bis paper a laudatory paragraph about
me. I wish to say that the paragaph in question was
written and inserted without my knowledge, consent, or
approbation.

DEIiTHS UNDER (HLOROFORM IN GENERAL
HOSPITALS.

DR. WALDO, Coroner for Southwark, held an inquest on
December 7th on a patient who had died in Guy's Hospital
while under an ana6sthetic given preparatory to an operation
for cancer. This was, it appears, the tbirty-eighth case of death
under anaesthetics at Guy s which had been investigated bythe same coroner since the middle of 1901, a period of six and
a half yfars. The patient John Chinn aged 68, had had -an
attack of pneumonia in itay last, and had subsequenly com-
plained of a swelling in the neck for which he had sought
advice at 1hs Throat Hospital, Golden Square, and the Bea-
men's Hospital, and had ultimately been admitted to Guy's
on October 15th. On October 17th one-half of the tongue was
removed for cancer, the patient being under ansathetics for
an hour and a half, and five weeks later a second operation for
the removal of glands was done under A.C.E. The third,which was for the removal of wires inserted at the first opera-
tion, was to have taken place on December 3rd.' At the
autopsy mucc-pus was found In the bronchi, and cystic disease
in one of the kidneys. The following is briefly the medical
evideoce given:
Dr. J. S. Hooper, Honse-Surgeon at Guy's, said the deceased

was in hospital for cancer of the toDgue when witness took up
his duties on November let. Mr. Golding-Bird had removedbalf'the tongue on October 17th under an anaesthetic given bythe house-surgeon. The patient was an hour and a half underanaesthetic, and got over it all right. At the second opera-
tion A C.E. was given, and there was no difficulty. For the
third operation patient had bren properly prepared, his urine
was examined under witness's direction, and at his request
Mr., Smith. one of the clinical assistants, gave the anasesthetic.
At first A.C E. was given on a cone with a sporge in it, andthen

tl is was chaDged for chloroform given in a defnite proportion
of not mnore Ilian 2 percent. The first eign of anything wrong
was a little coughingafter the patient had been inhaliog about
five -minutfs. There was no vomitiog, but he went a little
blue, and then the respiration stopped. The chloroform was
removed and artificial re*piration used for three-quatters of'an
hour.

MKr. H. J. Smith, M. B, Clinteal Assistant at Guy's, said
clinioal assistants Rave anaesthetlos when called upon. Elher
was safer tban ahloroform, but was Inadmfssible for opera-
tions on the jaws. A.C.E., followed by chloroform, was best.
In this case he had given the chloroform by the Junker
Inhaler, by which not more than 2 per cent. could be given.
The patient had twic3 previously been anaesthetlzed and bore
it well. He was a sober mav. There was no excitement or
struggling. Both pulse and respiration were carefully noted
by witness. Tbe first symptom of anything wrong was cough-
Ing. Then the change from A C.E. to chloroform was made.
Respiration became difficalt, and then the pulse stopped.
Bther was iDjected, hot flannels applied, and artificial respira-
t ion used. He attributed death to a sudden dilatation of the
rlght side of the heaxt due to the cougbing. It was not due to
an overdose of chloroform. The patient had only about four
breatbs of chloroform. Witness had given anaesthetics in
about 100 cases.
Dr. Theodore Flsher said he had had considerable experience

In making po8t-mortem examinations. He found on external
examination the body fairly well nourished. On internal
examination he found the heart very slightly enlarged and the
tricuspid orifice slightly enlarged ; there was no fatty degenera-
tion. The large vessels were on tbe whole healthy. There was
some mucc-pus In the bronchi; there was no disease of the
lungs, stomach, liver, or other organs except the kidneys;
there was bydronephrosls of the left kidney and cysts In theright. He attributed death to respiratory and cardiac failure.
He thought defective se ration of the Ulood, due to obstruction
of the large bronehi by thick muoc-pus, had predisposed to
cardiac failure.
The Coroner having summed up, the jury wlshed to return a

verdict of natural deatb, but, being reminded by the Coroner
that death under anaesthetic could not be considered natural,
agreed on the following verdict:
" That the deceased died from heart failure followlng a fit of

coughing while under an anaesthetic, and that death was due
to misadventure."

A CASE OF POISONING BY CARBON MONOXIDE.
WB are indebted to Dr. Waldo, Coroner for the City of London,for reports of a case of medico-legal importance, among the
points of interest being the failure of the blood In the poisoned
person to respond to spectroscopic tests, the fact that none of
those who approached the locked door where the gas had
escaped, and who ultimately broke- It open, smelt gas; and
that the glass In closed windows of the room remained intact,
although the upper part of door was blown out and the wall
bulged, as a consequence of the explosion which followed the
introduction of a lighted candle Into the room. Several wit-
nesses having testified that tbere was no smell of gas until the
room was entered, medical evidence was given by Dr. Wirgman
who was called in to see the sufferers from the explosion im-
mediately after its occurreEce. He satd the woman smelt
very strongly of celluloid: and he picked up a batrcomb made
of that material on the stairs. The deceased, Mr. Levantin,who was quite unconscious when he saw him, but was breath.
ing normally, was slightly burnt on the left cheek, and his
bands were soorched. The left shoulder of his coat was burned.
There was no smell whatever in his breath. If coal gas had
been inhaled he would bave expected to have found some
smell of it at his mouth. The pupils of the eyes were normal,
and the whites were not reddened. The skin of the man's
face, except where burnt, was practically of the normal colour.
He thought there was a possibilIty of the cause of the condition
being coal gas, or that it might have been due to his having
thrown down an explosive. Mr. Levantin Eeemed to be
burned at the back of his neck. He never regained consclous-
ness so as to make a statement.
Dr. F. Womack said he had conducted a careful examina-

tion of the viscera, blood, etc. of deceased. He found no trace
of metallic or alkaloid poisons-no strychnine nor morphine.
According to one test he made, carbonic oxide was not pre-
sent: and another test also gave a negative result. With coal
gas 1 part In 10 000 would give a characteristic smell: whild
proportions of i part of coa!-gas to 9 parts of air would give a
perfect explosive mixture. In a case of gas poisoning he
would expect to smell gas in the victim's breath. At the
adjourned inquiry a further report by Dr. Womack, who,
owing to an injury to his knee was unable to be present,
was read by the Coroner. In it he said that he had further
-xamined the materials received. The urine was slightly alka-
line, nearly clear. It contained neither albumen or sugar. These
bodies, though occasionally found In cases of carbon monoxide
poisoning, were not at all characteristic. Some dried vomit,
together with that on a handkerchief, had been submitted toa
very careful-analysis, but did not contain any trace of organic
or Inorganic poison (no alkaloid). He bad exramined the small
quantity of bloodstained fluid iIn the jar of viscera, and was
now satisfied as to the presence of carbon monoxide in the
blood. The proportion of the coloulring matter of the bleed
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haemoglob1n) which was converted into carboxyhaemoglobin
(the oompound of hasmoglobin with carbon monoxide), was
approxi aately 18 per cent. This was a proportion that would
probably eventually prove fatal. The failure of the speetro-
scoplo test, he said, must be attributed to the percentage of
carboxyhaemoglobin being too small for this msthod. He

had, however, succeeded in detecting it by two chemical tests.
These were both entirely satisfactory; and by comparison of
the colour with that of a solution of carboxyhaemoglobin of
known strength, he estimated that the blood contained -18 per
cent. of carboxyhasmoglobin. He therefore wished to modify
his former opinion, and state that, while agreeing that the
cause of death was primarily heart fatlure from shock due to
burns, a contributory cause was carbon-monoxide poisoning.
He understood that at Guy's Hospital the man bad been kept
alive for some hours with oxygen inhalation, and thought that
during this time the proportion of carboxyhaemoglobin was
lessening, and that, but for this treatment, he would probably
have died sooner from carbon-monoxide poisoning.
The Coroner pointed out that this was in agreement with

Dr. Kenelm Dlgby, who said that the fact that the man bad
lived 8i hours from the time he was taken out of the room,
and that during this time he was treated first by artificial
respiration and then for five hours by inhalation of pure
oxygen, would account for much of the carbon-monoxide being
got rid of.
Th e Coroner having summed up, the jury returned a verdict

of suliclde, and that the cause of the explosion was illuminating
gas- due to the presence of 10 per cent, carban-monoxide in a
mliture of 75 per cent. coal gas -and 25 per cent. carburetted
water gas.

EXHIUMiTION OF THE BODY OF AN INFANT.
IT is a sufficieOntly rare occurrence for the body.of a child
which had lived but a little over a fortaight to be exhumed bv
order of the Home Secretary, but such a case has just occurred
at Aston, Birmingham. The main facts of the case are
brought out In the medical evidence at the inquest.

Dr. F. J. Vincent Hall said he first saw tne child in the
street, and sent the midwife with it to his surgery, telling her
it was suffering from erysipelas. At his surgery he tcok the
child's temperature, and expressed the opinion that the child
had been neglected. The temp3rature was practically 1050.
He notified the case as one of erysipalas. Next day, wben he
saw the child at home, the inflammation had f pread all over
its body. Subsequently he learned that the child had dted,
that Dr. Dixon had given a certificate, and the father had
registered the death. Witness thereupon wrote to the sanitary
authorities and the pollee, and finally to the Home Secretary,
and as a result the exhumation had taken place.

Dr. Frank Dixon said he was called in by the father to see
the child on November 27th, and found it suffering from a
disease of the skin. It was a well nourished child, and when
he saw it was verfectly clean and dry. He did not consider
the child to be suffering from erysipelas, nor would blood
poisoning account for its condition. In his opinion death was
due to oemphigus. He so described it in the death certificate.
Dr. Whitehouse, police-surgeoon, who made a post-mortem

examination, said death was due to exhaustion following upon
pemphigus. He did not think it had suffared from erysipelas.
The Coroner having surnmed' up, the jury after consultation

returned a verd let of " Death from natural canses " in accord-
ance with Dr. Whitehouse'a evidence. They were of opinion
that Dr. Hall was quite right in haviag the inquiry, and that
Dr. Dixon was wrong in giving a cartificate of death Eo soon.

"REL&SON&BLE CARE AND SKILL"
IN a case recently heard in the Manchester County Court
Judge Parry put the legal position with regard to cases of
alleged neeligent treatment by medical men very clearly and
pithily. The case was one in which payment of an account
for attendance on a child was resisted by the parent on the
ground that the doctor had been grossly negligent, and his
defence to this charge was undertaken by the Medical Deff nce
Union. It was alleged on the part of the medical men c3n-
cerned that the child had been suffering from pneumonia and
that treatment recognized by the profession to be appropriate
to this diseae was followed. The case was adjourned for
farther medical evidence, when another doOtor wno had beea
called in subsequently stated that the child had suffered from
meningitis, and- that if there had been pneumonia it was
secondary, but he admitted in answer to a question that he
could not say that the first doctor had failed to use reasonable
care and skill. Defendant's solioitor thereupon said that he
could not carry the defence any further.
His Honour said he quite agreed. It was a hopeless case

from the beginning. It ought to be thorougbly understood
that in treating illness a doctor only undertook to bring to
bear a reasonable degree of professioaal care and skill. He
never undertook to perform a cure, any more than a lawyer
undertook to bring his case to a successful issue. He didn't
even undertake to bring as much skill to bear as another
doctor might. There must be judgement for the pliint!ffi,
with costs.

DMr. HIslop, the defendint's solicltor, pointed out that the

defendant was only a tram driver, and asked for time in which
to pay.
His Honour: That Isjust like a defendant. First of all he

won't pay, then he blackguards the doctor, and then he askR
'for that doctor's mercy and time in which to pay. However, I
'don't suppose Dr. Gregory bas any vlcious feeling. He was
'bound to jattify himself, and I shall make a email order for
ten shillings a month.

MUCEI ADO ABOUr NOrIHING.
WHEw a coroner who is alEo a medical man proclaims in the
public preEs that there have been gross irregularities in con-
nexion with inquests which he has held in a public institution,
and charges one of the janior members of the medical staff of
the institution with gross ignorance, we naturally expect to
find some startling facts brought forward to justify these alle-
gations. According to the report which appeared in the Man-
chester Evente g News of November 29th however the chlEf
complaints which Mr. E. Gibson, M.B., Coroner for theCity of
Manchester, brought forward were that in one case an autopsy
had b3en made without his permission and that in snother the
body was actually removed and burled before be could hold an
inquest. On investigation by the Chorlton Board of Guardians
it appeared that in the first case mentioned the medical offlier
need not have reported it to the Coroner at all, -but did so as a
matter of courtesy, giving him ampld time to interfere if he
thought fit; while in the other easer which happened some
time ago, she Chairman of the House Committee of the
'Withington Workhouse, the institution in question, deolares
that the facts are that the Coroner had decided that an inquest
was unnecessary, and this coming to the knowledge of the
workhouse officials, they had handed the body over to the
relatives, who had travelled from Denton for it. Immediately
afterwards the Coroner's officer arrived with the permit, but,
on learning that the body had been removed, declined to hand
it over.
The chJarge of gress Ignorance was made in connexion with

some point of what is popularly known as "Crowners' Quest
Law,' asubject on which few medical practitioners, we believe,
who are not thei 31ves coroners or -barristers, would care to
submit themselves for examination.
The case has quite naturally given rise to a good dral of

irresponsible chatter in the local press, and we cannot think
that any public adva2tege is likely to ariss therefrom.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION CASES.
Finality of a uert'ficate.-On Novembdr 26th the Court of

ApDeal heard an appeal on the part of Messrs. Bromilow
and Co., who complained that the county court judge at
St. Helens had not given due effect to the certificate of a
medical referee. It appeared that the certificate of the
medical referee set forth that the 'applicant had recovered
from an accident which he had sustained, and that he was
able to resume work on December 5th, 1906. As the
result of anotber accident, however, his employers under-
took to pay him 10s. a week down to March 22nd,
1907. Before this payment stopped there was a report
from the medical referee to the effect that the workman
was fit to go to work. After March 22nd there was an appeal
to the Court to assess the compensation, when the applicant
was met by the referee's certificate. This certificate was to
the effect that the results of the accident were gone, and that
if the man was suffaeing fromn anything it was neurasthenia
wbich had nothing to do with the accident. This, however, was
not regarded as coaclusive by the county court jadge, and his
award of compensation was appealed from. The Master of the
Rolls asked Mr. Lord, who represented the workman, if he
would be satisfied if they varied the order bygiving compensa-
tion from April 13tb. Counsel for lhs plaintiff said he would
assent to that if it. did not affect the costs. The Court then
varied the order of the county court j adge by stating that he
was wrong in holding that the certificate was not conclusive of
the applicant's condition, and directed that the compensation
sbhlld date from April 13th instead of from March 22nd.
Whom to Sue for Fees.-Davls v. Jacksen, Liverpool

County Court, December 3rd: This case raised a questioni of
some interest as to the person to whom the doctor who is

called In in a compensation case should look for payment of
his fees. The plaintiff eought to recover from a firm of whole-
sale druggists fees for professional attendance upon a&girl who
was Injured in the course of her employment. She had made
a alaIm for compensation under the Act of 1906 which had
been honoured by her employers; but the doctor's charges
were not included in the settlement, though according to her
relatives who took charge of her after the accident, the
defendants (her employers) bad engaged the doctor and had
agreed tppay his charges. Witnesses called on the plaintiff's
behalf said that one of the defendants had stated that the
firm would pay the dootor, and that the plaintiff had aotually
been called in by a forewoman in the defendants' emplov.
The defendants denied that they had employed the plaintiff,
or that their forewoman had any authority to call him in.
In the event, His Honour gave judgement for the plaintiff for
the full amouns claimed, wih costs.

rIKDt JNJourIa IDzo. i 4, iM.] MEDICO-LEGAL.
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A RETIRING PARTNER.
NEKmo writes: A. B., aged 25, paid £500 to Y. Z. for the half
share of a country practice worth £900 a year. In seven
years, according to the agreement, A. B. was to purchase a
further share for £200, and In ten years, or on the death of
Y. Z., A. B. was to purchase the remainder. Between four
and five years have elapsed, and now Y. Z. wlshes to retire.
What compensation should he receive for leaving the
practice earlier than settled by the agreement ?
*** Y. Z. cannot retire without the consentof A. B., and,

If he wishes to retire, he must come to terms with A. B. In
estimating the compensation to be paid to Y. Z., the chief
factors to be considered are: (1) The present value of the
practice; (2) the ,probable effect on the practice of Y. Z.'s
prematur.e retirement. It is impossible to give further
advice on the data. The matter is one which only A. B. can
properly decide.

LIABILITY FOR ACCIDENT.
A CORRESPONDENT puts the following legal conundrum: A. is

the iocum tenen8 of B. B., for the purposes of his practice,
is in the habit of jobbing a horse and trap, which A. has
power to order when he requires it. While driving in the
trap, A. is injured owing to the negligence of the driver.
What are his remedies ?
*** This question divides itself into two subsidiary ques-

tions-What are the rights of the locum tenena (a) by
statute, (b) at common law? With regard to (a) he might
have had a remedy against B. under the Workmen's Comn
pensation Act, 1906, if the injury had been more serious ; but
it does not appear from the facts that he was disabled for any
time from continuing the practice of his calling. We are
advised that it would hardly be worth his while to prefer a
claim under that Act. As to (b), which relates to the remedy
at common law, the jobmaster clearly owed a duty to the
person who hired his trap to provide a competent driver. It
seems that on this occasilon the locum tenens was the hirer,
and that the duty was owing to him. We are advised, there-
fore, that an aotion could- lie against the jobmaster. Upon
the facts stated, we cannot advise what amount of damages
ought to be claimed.

THE OBLIGATIONS OF A SUBSTITUTE.
VENATOR writes: In May, 1905, Mrs. S., when driving away
from the house of A.. whom she had juist consulted, met
with an accident for whlch she was treated at the house of
friends, who summonea their own doctor B. When B. found
that she was A 'a patient, although at the request of the lady
he continued in attandance, he agreed to attend for A., to
whom he handed the fees In November, 1907 Mrs. S.
who had In the meantime ' married again, asked B. to
see her baby. We are asked to say whether the
former attendance as A.'s substitute precludes B. from
attending.
*** A sufficiently long time (more than two years) has

elapsed to remove any close connexion between the two
events, and moreover B. did not act as A.'s substitute at A.'s
request, and his consenting to regard himself in that
capacity and to pay over the fees was quite a sufficient
compliance with the requirements of the situation.

SALE OF DE &TH VACANCY.
M. Was eDgaged some months ago as a locum tenens on account
of the illness of the principal. The latter has since died
and his practice has been put in the hands of severai
medical agents for sale. Nothing has come of this, but
M. has himself recently Introduced a friend, who has pur-
chased the practice. Is he entitled to a commission on this
sale ?
*** Notlunless the executors of the deceased had agreed

to pay him a commission. It Is not usual for a medical
practitioner to claim a commission under such circum-
stances.

UNDER the will of the late Mr. Edmund Kyffin Lenthall,
of Besselileigh Manor, near Abingdon, who died on July
24th, the Radcliffe Infirmsry, Oxford, receives a sum of
£1,000.
AT a meeting of the Dornoch Town Council, Dr. James

MacLachlan was unanimously re-elected Provost of the
burgh for another term of three years. This is the second
time Dr. MAacLechlan has been elected chief magistrate of
iDornoch without a contest. We congratulate him on a
distinction which shows how much his public services are
appreciated by his fellow townsmen.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

DR. BARCLAY SmITH has been appointed University Lecturer
in Advanced Human Anatomy for five years.
The following have been appointed members of Boards:
Financial Board.-T)r. Anderson.
State Medicine.-Dr. Shore, lUr. Gaskell, Mr. Fletcher.
Anthropological.-Dr. Guillemard.
Medicine.-Dr. Gaskell.
Mr. W. Bateson, M.A., St. John's College, has been appointed

Reader in Zoology.
The following have been appointed additional Examiners for.

medical dygrees:
PART I.-Professor Sims Woodhead, Professor C. R. Marshall, St.

Andrews University.
PART II. Medicine.-Dr. F. Parkes Weber and Dr. P. Horton-Smith-

Hartley.
Surgery.-F. J. Steward, M.S., F.R.C.S.
Mr. F. P. Jepson, Pembroke College, has been appointed to

the Research Studentship in Medical Entomology, In place of
A. H. Lees, who has resigned.
The following degrees have been conferred:
M.D.-E. Ward, Clare.
MB -W. L. Cripps, Trinity; C. A. W. Pope, Trinity; F. A. Barker,

Emmanuel; R. B. Lloyd. Emrnanuel.
B.C.-A. S. B. Bankart, Trinity; R. Davies-Colley, Emmanuel.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
MEETING OF THE SENATE.

A MEETING Of the Senate was held on November 20th.
Recognition of Teacher.

Dr. Frank Edward Taylor was recognized as a teacher of
bacteriology at King's College.

ReBport from the Professor of Protozoology.
The report from the Professor of Protozoology for the year

ending June 30th was recelved. The report stated that on
Ncvember 15th Professor Minchin gave his inaugural lect'ure
at the University of London, which, in sptte of bad weather,
was attinied by about 300 persons. During May and June he
gave a course of twenty-three lectures on protozoa at the
Lister Institute, the average attendance at the lectures being
twenty-five Professor Minchin also reported that hs assistant,
Dr. J. D. Thomson, had been working in collaboration with
Mr. Plimmer on the curative treatment of animals infected
with trypanosomes, and that a preliminary communication
was made by them to the Royal Society on July 10th last ; Dr.
Thomson had also completed some work, not yet published,
on the cultivation of fish trypansomnes. Dr. H. M. Woodcock
the other assistant to Protessor Minchin, had been engagdd
upon various researches upon protozoa, had compiled the
report upon protozoa for the Zoological Record for 1906, and
had completed an article on flagellata for Lankester's Tretit8ee
on Zoology.

Addition to Univeraity Extensfoan Board.
Dr. H. A. Caley, F.R.C.P., has been added to the Board to

Promote the Extension of University Teaching for the
remainder of the period. 1907-8.

University of London Lodge of Freemasons.
At a regular meeting of the lodge held on November 14th

Dr. Robert Maguire was installed Master of the lodge for the
ensuing year.

University Library.
The University library at South Kensington is -now open

from 10 a.m to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays, and until
5 p.m. on other week days.

UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD.
DR. ARTHuR HALL has been elected to the post of Lecturer
on Prabtical 'Medicine rendered vacant by the resignation of
Dr. W. Tusting Cocking.

ROYAL NAVY AND ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES.
DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF THE ARMY MEDICAL

SERVICE.
TEi; following has been substituted for Article 312 of the Pay
Warrant: The appointment of Director-General of the Army
Medical Service shall be for three years unless the term is
specially extended by the Army Council for a further period
not exceeding two years, or for such time as may be necessary
to enable the holder to complete thirty years' service.

THE VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE SCHOOL OF
INSTRUCTION.

AT the head quarters of the London Rifle Brigade on the
evening of December 9th, Sir Alfred Keogh, K.C.B., Director-
General, Army MedIcal Services, inspected the classes of the
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